Office Space
 A desirable location for companies to operate with subsidized rent

and short-term lease agreements. Seed space, wet lab space and
regular office space available. (Office and seed space at Midtown and
Savannah with Lab Space at Ford ES&T in Atlanta)

 The Entrepreneurs Resource Center (“ERC”) in Suite 100 is available

to all member companies from 9am-5pm. Sign-in is required

 The 1st floor ATDC Boardroom and the 3rd floor Hodges Room can be

rented as well. Please contact Heather Robinson for rates and availability at 404.894.3095 or heather.robinson@innovate.gatech.edu

ATDC Select
 ATDC Select companies are assigned an Entrepreneur-In-Residence

who will conduct an initial strategy meeting and quarterly reviews that
are required to maintain ATDC Select status

 ATDC Select companies are on a 2-3 year track towards graduation
 The primary benefits of ATDC Select companies include regular one-on

-one coaching , priority access to mentors and the new ATDC Connect
program linking startups to investors and potential strategic partners,
as well as peer interactions among the ATDC Select members,
including the CEO and CTO roundtables

 The Coaching, Connecting & Community is provided to all ATDC

members through educational programs and events, but it will be
provided to ATDC Select members on an individual and customized
basis

 The cost of ATDC Select membership is $500 every three months

Coaching, Connecting,
and Community

 To apply for ATDC Select membership please follow the join tab at-

atdc.org

Events & Networking Socials
 Biannual Socials—Startup Holiday Party and Spring/Summer

Social

 ATDC Startup Showcase—An annual event that takes place every

spring and brings together hundreds of Georgia’s entrepreneurs
and technology leaders

Public Relations
 Weekly ATDC updates, blogs and newsletters will feature ATDC

member companies news and recent highlights and developments
“ATDC is the corner stone of the entrepreneurial community
in Atlanta. Most of the professional relationships I now have in
Atlanta were either started or reinforced at ATDC events. This
community and the direct support ATDC has provided us is
immeasurably helpful. I don’t know how else we could have
made it to where we are! Thank you ATDC and ATDC
community.”

“ATDC has been a phenomenal partner, supporter and
accelerator for Preparis. The visibility we gained from
investors, the media, partners and customers was
unbelievable and contributed significantly to our growth.
We’re very proud to be 2012 graduates and all of us at
Preparis simply want to say ‘thank you, ATDC’ for helping us
get to where we are today.”
- Armistead Whitney, CEO of Preparis
ATDC Headquarters
75 5th Street NW
Suite 202
Atlanta, GA 30308
Phone: 404.894.3575

ATDC Biosciences
311 Ferst Drive
Atlanta, GA 30332
Phone: 404.894.3575

ATDC Savannah
190 Technology Circle, Suite
145
Savannah, GA 31407 Phone:
912.963.2519

“We love being part of ATDC. It isn’t just about
resources, but it’s about being in the right
community. The most exciting things in the entire
city of Atlanta are occurring right here, and we
are in the center of that community. There is no
place we would rather be right now. The energy is
incredible.”

- Karol Hatzilias, COO of 3DM Systems

Website: atdc.org

- Dan Pompilio, Chairman and CEO of SimpleC

Member Benefits
ATDC Info Session
 A thorough overview of the ATDC and what we can offer your company
 Every 2nd Tuesday of each month at 4pm

ATDC Services
 Lunch-N-Learn—Expert speakers educating on a variety of topics

relevant to startup companies

 Entrepreneurs Night—A monthly casual event with food, beverages,

networking, and a presentation from a notable ATDC entrepreneur or
graduate

 Cowork@ATDC—All-day collaborative work sessions with fellow en-

ATDC membership dues are $50 every three months

Criteria For Graduation
About ATDC

 $1 million in recurring revenue
 Series-A funding

The Advanced Technology Development Center (“ATDC”)
serves as the hub for technology entrepreneurship in
Georgia. Founded in 1980, ATDC helps Georgia
entrepreneurs launch and build successful technology
companies by providing coaching, connections and
community. Through business incubation and acceleration
services, ATDC has supported the creation of hundreds of
technology companies that together have raised more than a
billion dollars in outside financing. Headquartered in
Atlanta’s Technology Square, ATDC members benefit from a
close proximity to Georgia Tech and connections with other
Georgia research universities. ATDC was named one of the
“10 technology incubators that are changing the world” by
Forbes Magazine in 2010.

“Being able to bounce ideas off
like-minded entrepreneurs, get advice from
experienced ATDC mentors, and feed off the
excitement of the other ATDC companies is
invaluable.”
- Andrew Ibbotson, Founder and CEO of Digital Assent

 Key strategic partnerships and/or value creating regulatory

milestone

trepreneurs

 Mentor Program—Mentors from various disciplines in the Atlanta

community provide valuable coaching and advice

 SBIR Grant Assistance—ATDC provides education on SBIR grants

and assistance with writing grant proposals

 Office Hours—ATDC’s team of Entrepreneurs in Residence and

Community Catalysts are available to meet and share valuable
business insights and advice from their years of experience

 Startup Circles—Startup Circles are informal meetings where

entrepreneurs come together to share and learn from one another.
The circles are Gwinnett, DeKalb, Alpharetta, Athens, Mobile Technology, SBIR, and Big Data

 Startup Resources—Education resources for ATDC member

companies and entrepreneurs

 Website Listing—Valuable space for ATDC member company

Entrepreneur Education Series
 Customer Discovery—Three-part workshop that helps founders and

technologists of concept-stage startups begin interacting with
customers early in the development of their companies

 Financial Literacy for Startups—Three-part workshop that teaches

founders the basic assumptions necessary to establish a financial
model for your business

 Executive Summary Workshop—Two-part workshop that helps

startups craft their Executive Summary

 Investor Readiness—Two-part workshop that prepares startups to

talk with investors

 Sales 101—Two-part workshop that focuses on developing your sales

skills

 Additional Entrepreneur Educational Resources and Videos are located

at the resources tab at : atdc.org

descriptions and a link on the ATDC website

 Job Board—List current openings at your company

For further information on ATDC services:
http://atdc.org/services/services-2

